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A PLAN FOR IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED
CREAMERIES.
During the past few years but little improvement has
been made in the quality of creamery butter; this too,
in spite of the fact that creamery butter makers, as a
have never before been so well informed regarding their work. Never before have they been able to
make use of as good machinery and special apparatus,
and never before has a line quality of butter been more
class,

eagerly sought after by the consuming public.
In many instances, the quality of creamery butter has

become poorer

in spite of the

above-mentioned improved

conditions.

The reason is seemingly found in the gradual change
which has taken place in the methods employed by dairy
farmers in delivering their product to the creameries.
This change has resulted in the acceptance and use by
creamer}' men of a poorer grade of milk, and more particularly, a poorer
grade of cream for butter making.
For several years creameries, as a rule, received whole
milk only from their patrons, separating and retaining
With the invention, developthe cream at the creamery.
ment and distribution of small cream separators operated
by hand or other light. power, there occurred a gradual
change or drifting away from the so-called whole milk
system.

Under present

conditions,

a very large percentage of

cream used for butter nuiking is separated from the milk
on farms. ^Many farmei^ are not as yet familiar with
the principles of dairy bacteriology, and some do not

OU
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fully understand

how properly

AND CREA^L

to care for a

cream sep-

sometimes happens that separators are used
times without being properly cleaned, and in

arator.

It

several

some instances the.y are placed and used in some convenient but dark and dirty corner of the barn. Cream
separated under the above mentioned conditions is brought
into contact with

many

undesirable

flavors are the natural result.

cream

is

It

bacteria,

and

l)ad

frequently happens that

not cooled to a low temperature and properly
it is separated on the farm, and often it is

cared for after

when delivered at the creamery.
In some localities competition exists between creameries
or between city milk contractors and a creamery, and in
order to prevent patrons of a creamery leaving it for anof uncertain age

other, or for a city market, creameries sometimes

make a

practice of allowing or compelling their managers to acIt is evicept old cream and milk of an inferior quality.
dent, therefore, that no material improvement can be made
in the quality of creamery butter until some improvement

made in the care of milk and cream on the
and
the
condition
of milk and cream when delivered
farm,

is

caused to be

to the creamery.
It is evidentl}^

not wholly the lack of knowledge on the

part of the dairy farmer that is responsible for the conIt is more often due to hal)itual
dition of his product.
carelessness, and a failure to fully realize his responsil)i]ity
in the matter of cleanliness, low temperature and i)rompt
delivery of a perishable food product.
It seems necessary to overcome this condition before any
great progress can be made in securing a better product
from the farm.

With

this ol)ject in view,

A PLAN FOR GRADING OR SCORING MILK AND
CREAM
and grading the
worked out and put in sue-

at the time of receiving at the creamery,

price paid patrons has been

IMPROVINO QUALITY
cessful operation at

tlie

New

()!•'

MILK AND CREAM.

llanipsliiiT Colle<;c creamery.

The system was iiiaugnrated July
of the

Patron
No.

first

scoring

is

(il

here given

1,

1*J06,

and the record

IMI'KOVIXG QUALITY OK MILK
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accurately and quickly examined for dirt or foreign matter.
easily,

The general condition of
covers

or

stoppers

cans,

should

be

watched carefully and the use of
dirty

or

Churned

rusty cans prohibited.
milk, frozen milk, thick

or clotted cream are

conditions

for

which

some of the
low

scores

may be given.
Too often milk and cream

is

de-

livered at a creamery in a condition
altogether too sour for use in mak-

The
ing the finest grade of butter.
acidity or s(mrness of milk or
and
is an important item
should be carefully considered. To
determine the apjn-oximate acidity
cream

of the various
Fig.

1— Frame

fur hoUlinj;

funnel.

ticularlv

(Fig.

4)

may

be

samples.

Farring-

ton's Alkaline Tablet Test

convenient.

The

is

paroutfit

se-

cured from any dairy
supply house, with full
directions for use.

standard

for

A

acidity

should be established,

which will

l)e

safe for

Fig. 2.— Funnel for
strainer cloth.

Fig. 3.— WeiR'h-can with strainer in position.

l.MI'K-()VIN(;

(^lAMIN'

(M'

AND CKEAM.

MII.K

g;;

cream trade or for butler making, and yet not be unjust to
A standard of .20% acid will
the milk or cream i)r()due('r.
In some cases,
doubtless be ]\\g\\ cnoimli for any purpose.
however, a standard

ot"

.2^'/i

The most important thing
grading milk or cream is
milk or cream received

nia.\

its flavor.

at

allowed.

l)e

to be considered in scoring or

th(^

Upon

the flavor of the

creanicry largely depends

A
the quality of the finished butter.
of
cream
milk
or
lots
few bad flavored

may

materially injure the quality of

the daj^'s product. By tasting a sample from each lot of milk or cream
delivered,

some

a

good

jiractice,

will

dairynuin. after
be able to recog-

nize the various flavors

in

different

and give to each its {)r(>per rating
,1
Fig. 4.— Farrington'.s out„4;
taste of
As the nflavor or 4.„„4.^
or score.
at for aciduy test,
milk and cream is easily changed
when ])rougbt in contact with tlie varicms substances, the
nature of the difficulty should, when possible, be pointed

lots

4

out and a remedy suggested.
After considering the varicus

jxiints,

a score card has

been arranged by this department which has proven to be
very useful in descril)ing in detail and recording the conThe score card is also a pardition of milk and cream.

vahmble agency for presenting such detailed inIn fact the score card's
formation to the creamery i)atr()n.
is the service it renders in presenting
usefulness
greatest
ticularly

to the milk

curate idea

a comprehensive and acregarding the coiuliliou and (|uality of his

and cream producers

product.

As

and tast€,
and cream, more than any other con-

will be noted, lilty points are given to flavor

as the flavor of milk

flavor or quality of the butter;
are
given to acidity, that is, the amount
twenty-five points
of
sourness which has developed.
or
of acid
degree
are
also
given to tiie general condition
Twenty-five points
dition,

determines the

64
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of cans and contents.

It therefore

AM) CREAM.

becomes possible

to dis-

courage, by means of the score cards, the presence of foreign matter and various things which in one way or another get inside the milk cans of careless patrons.
It can
also be used to discourage the use of milk containers of a

questionable nature and condition.

SCORE CARD FOR

.

IMPROVING QUAI.ITY OF MILK AND CREAM.
prices to be paid

i'ur

butter

i'at

in

(»;")

milk or cream of various

grades.

Enough

difference should be

made

will be a strong incentive for each

in price so that there

patron to furnish a high

The following arrangement of prices for
scoring product.
butter fat in various grades of milk and cream has thus far

Fig. 5.— Clean strainer throuKh which 200 pounds of clear
milk was poured by Patron " A."

One cent extra per pound has been
for
in milk or cream scoring 95
butterfat
paid patrons
or
over.
The
usual
points
price per pound has been paid
proved satisfactory:

patrons for butterfat in milk or cream scoring 90 and under
95 points.

One

cent less than the u.sual price per

pound has been

IMPROVING QUALITY OF MII.K AND CREAM.
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]>aid

patrons for butterfat in milk or cream scoring 85 and

under 90

points.

Two

cents less than the usual price per pound has been
paid patrons for butterfat in milk or cream scoring 80 and

under 85 points.
Three cents less than the usual price per pound has been

Fig. 6.— Contents of

pounds

of dirty milk

cloth

strainer through which 87
" B."

was poured by patron

paid patrons for butterfat
under 80 points.

in

milk or cream scoring 75 and

Patrons furnishing milk or cicam scoring under 75 points
have at once been notified that they must improve the
product or it would no longer be accepted at the creamery.

Each patron's milk or cream

lias

been sampled and scored

IMPROVING QUALITY OF MILK AND CREAM.
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at least twice each mouth; the average of these scores has
been accepted as a basis for grading the price per pound for
butterfat.
It is a

well-known fact that

many dairymen who produce

clean milk or cream of excellent quality become disgusted
when on delivering at the creamery they receive the same
price per pound for butterfat as does the patron who
furnishes an inferior product from some neighboring farm.
Under such conditions there can be but little incentive for
a producer to continue to be painstaking, or to make an at-

tempt

to further

improve the quality of his product.

The system of scoring or grading milk or cream and
grading the price paid creamery patrons for butterfat according to the quality or condition of the milk or cream
from which that fat is obtained, would seem to be eminently just to the producer as well as to the creamery.
While a part of the work of grading can be done by the
use of tests which give results directly expressed by figwork are dependent solely upon the

ures, other parts of the

good judgment, ability and honesty of the person who has
the work in charge.
In some instances it will be possible and desirable for
creamery managers personally
of their patrons.

to score or

In other cases

it

^vill

grade the milk

doubtless be pos-

and much more desirable for a group of creameries
in the same locality to combine for the purpose of employing an expert who would do the scoring for each. This
system would at least insure uniform methods and uniform
standards among neighboring creameries. With fresher,
cleaner, better flavored milk and cream delivered regularly
to our creameries, the quality of New Hampshire creamery
sible

butter can be
ized in the

still

further improved, and higher prices real-

market and on the farm.
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